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A B S T R A C T   

Prussian blue and its analogs (PB/PBAs) are competitive candidates for cathode materials of rechargeable metal- 
ion batteries (monovalent metal such as Na and K and multivalent metal, e.g. Mg, Ca, Zn, and Al) due to their 
stable frame structures, tunable redox sites, and facile synthesis methods. This paper comprehensively reviews 
the research progress of PB/PBAs-based cathode materials of metal-ion batteries in terms of their synthesis, 
structural/composition characteristics, electrochemical performance, functional mechanisms, applications and 
recycling in electrical energy storage. For facilitating the research and development, some technical challenges 
are analyzed and future research directions are also proposed for overcoming the challenges toward their 
practical applications.   

1. Introduction 

With the increased energy demand, the consumption of fossil fuels 
for energy is accelerated, causing the fast depletion of fossil fuels and the 
associated environmental impact. To avoid possible energy crises and 
environmental pollution, safe, efficient, and clean energy supplies from 
sustainable solar, wind, waterfall, geothermal and so on are highly 
needed. However, the electrical energy generated from these sources is 
usually intermittent and requires electrochemical energy devices (EEDs) 
to make it stored for grid applications [1]. In this sense, EEDs including 
batteries, supercapacitors and water electrolyzers for producing 
hydrogen have attracted much attentions in the most recent years [2–5]. 
Particularly, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) have become the major ener-
gy/power sources for smart electronic devices and electric vehicles. 
However, the scarce lithium resources are becoming a barrier to limit 
the large-scale and sustainable applications of lithium-ion batteries [6]. 
To mitigate this issue, a series of other types of metals such as Na+, K+, 
Mg2+, Ca2+, Zn2+, Al3+, etc. have been explored as the potential 
metal-ion batteries. Compared with lithium, the above-mentioned 

metals have obvious advantages in terms of cost and abundance 
(Fig. 1). For cathode materials of such metal-ion batteries, many types of 
materials including (Na3V2(PO4)3 [7], Na2FeFe(CN)6 [8], KFeFe(CN)6 
[9], K0.5MnO2 [10] etc.) have been employed to achieve high energy/-
power densities and cycling life. 

As recognized, cathode materials, the critical components of metal- 
ion batteries, determine the capacities of the batteries to a large extent 
and the upper limit of the cell voltage and restrict the overall energy/ 
power densities as well as the safety of the batteries. Taking sodium-ion 
batteries (SIBs) and potassium-ion batteries (PIBs) as examples, the 
currently used positive electrode materials are mainly layered metal 
oxides, polyanionic compounds, Prussian blue analogues, and organic 
compounds etc. 

The layered metal oxides have been extensively studied in metal-ion 
batteries. However, the repeated intercalation of metal ions can lead to 
volume expansion and sliding between transition metal layers during 
charging and discharging and finally battery failure. Furthermore, the 
increasing cost for metals such as Co/Ni can be a hindrance to large- 
scale application. Moreover, ions with larger radius such as sodium 
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and potassium ions, are more likely to cause structural collapse during 
intercalation. For polyanionic compounds, they have thermodynamic 
stability and high operating voltage, but their initial specific capacities 
are relatively is low, and are prone to phase transformation under high 
potential. Organic cathode materials can provide high reversible ca-
pacities, but they are easy to be dissolved in organic electrolytes, leading 
to poor cycling stability. 

Among numerous organic/inorganic cathode materials, Prussian 
blue (PB) and its analogs (PBAs), a kind of metal organic frameworks 
(MOFs) with intrinsic metal existence and ordered interconnection 
structures have stood out [11–13]. Compared with layered metal oxides 
and polyanionic compounds, PB lattice has a larger gap A site diameter 

(4.6 Å) that enables large metal ions to insert, and the internal 
three-dimensional network structure can reduce structure change 
caused by the repeated intercalation of metal ions, which has been 
identified to a promotion cathode material for metal-ion batteries [14, 
15] (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the PB/PBAs with tunable composition and 
customizable framework can meet the requirements of different batte-
ries applications [16]. 

The development of PB and PBAs has been explored for non-aqueous 
and aqueous metal ion batteries and has shown to be promising for 
practical applications [17]. In this review, we mainly summarize the 
synthesis of PB/PBAs, their characterization, functional mechanisms, 
the current status of their applications and recycling in low-cost met-
al-ion batteries. The technical challenges facing PB/PBAs material 
development are analyzed, and several possible future research di-
rections are also proposed for overcoming the challenges toward their 
practical applications. We hope that this review could facilitate the 
research and development of PB/PBAs cathode materials of metal-ion 
batteries for commercial application. 

2. Structure characteristics, working principle, and synthesis 
method 

2.1. Structural characteristics 

The chemical structures of PB/PBAs can be described with a general 
chemical formula: AxMA[Fe(CN)6]1− y⋅□y⋅nH2O (0＜x＜2;y＜1), in 
which A usually represents the guest ions, such as Li+, Na+, K+, etc.; MA 
usually represents transition metal ions coordinated with nitrogen, 
while Fe is coordinated with carbon; □ is vacancy for [Fe(CN)6] [18]. PB 

Fig. 1. Comparison of metal prices and abundance of the earth’s crust.  

Fig. 2. Illustration of the research progresses of PBAs in batteries.  
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is an iron centered compound, while PBAs are a kind of chemical 
composition with partially or completely replacing the iron center with 
different metal ions (Co, Ni, Mn, Zn, Cu, etc.) [19]. The crystal structure 
of PB was firstly confirmed in 1936 with a face-centered cubic structure 
based on the analysis of powder X-ray diffraction pattern. More infor-
mation on PB structure was elucidated in the next few years [20–22]. 
PB/PBAs represent a series of transition-metal hexacyano complexes 
with perovskite-type face-centered cubic structures (whose space group 
is Fm3m) [23]. This group is composed of two structure characteristics 
(Fig. 3a). The first one is an insoluble form (Fe3[Fe(CN)6]2⋅xH2O, 
x = 14–16), in which the water molecule is usually coordinated with the 
metal center to balance the charge difference caused by the defect. The 
second one is the soluble form (A4− yFey[Fe(CN)6]⋅zH2O, y = 0–1) with 
the metal ions residing in the lattices [20,24]. The interstitial position in 
this open structure (~4.6 Å) is more than enough to accommodate a 
certain amount of metal ions (such as Na+, K+, Rb+, Cs+, Mg2+, Ca2+, 
Zn2+, Al3+, etc.) as well as water molecules [25]. Nordstrand et al. [26] 
studied the ion transport mechanism of intercalated cations in PBA 
materials by using a multi-scale modeling method, revealing the ladder 
mechanism of cation transport, in which the diagonal movement of the 
embedded cations between internal planes within a crystal cell was 
surrounded by four negatively charged CN groups. These CN groups 
enabled as the steps for ions to climb into the crystal. Similarly, all the 
frames around the CN frame could brace embedded ions. The entire 
channel barriers for the movement of embedded ions could increase as 
the part of frame was damaged by a vacancy. Peng et al. [27] further 
studied Na+ storage and migration mechanism in the defect-rich and 
intact structure by using density functional theory (DFT) calculations. As 
shown in Fig. 3b, two possible Na+ migration paths are proposed to 
understand the Na+ migration mechanism in both defect-rich (left) and 
intact (right) crystal structures: In Path 1, Na+ migration along the axis 
through the defect/unit center; and in Path 2, Na+ migration bypasses 
the nearest defect/unit center along the s-migration path. The 

corresponding Na+ migration energy barrier is presented in Fig. 3c. Path 
2 shows the low energy barrier in both defect-rich and intact crystal 
structures, indicating that the insertion of Na+ is more like S-shaped 
path. Moreover, the calculations also indicate that the energy barrier of 
intact crystal structure is lower than the defect-rich crystal structure. 
However, there are still some controversies about ion migration paths 
inside the PBAs. 

2.2. Working principles 

The electrochemical properties of PB/PBAs are closely related to the 
valences and spin states of transition metal elements MA and Fe, the 
number of vacancies in the lattice and the crystal water content. In the 
coordination structure of Fe-C–––N-MA, the nitrogen in the MAN6 octa-
hedron is a weak ligand, resulting in the high spin (HS) of the central ion 
MA, while the carbon in the FeC6 is a strong ligand, resulting in the low 
spin (LS) of the central ion Fe [28]. The different states of electron spin 
can affect the capacity contribution in electrochemistry. The PB/PBAs 
synthesized by co-precipitation in the liquid phase commonly contain a 
large number of randomly distributed Fe(CN)6 vacancies. The number of 
vacancies is related to the valence relationship between MA and Fe. 
Fig. 3d shows a defect-free PB cubic lattice and a defective one. Ac-
cording to the stoichiometric ratio relations (3:4 of Fe2+ and Fe3+ sites) 
and electrically neutral principle, the lattice contains within 25% 
[FeII(CN)6]4- vacancies. These defects can be occupied by the coordi-
nated water. In addition, there is also a certain amount of interstitial 
water in the lattice cavities. Therefore, transition metals near the va-
cancies are prone to coordinate with water molecules during the inter-
calation process of guest ions, leading to lattice distortion, weak ability 
to store guest ions, and poor electrochemical performance [29]. 

The electrochemical activity of PBAs in metal ion batteries is mainly 
derived from the redox-active centers of transition metal MA and Fe, and 
the valence change of transition metal ions during the insertion of guest 

Fig. 3. (a) Schematic representation of PB (Fe[Fe(CN)6]) frameworks. Reprinted with permission [30]. Copyright 2016, American Chemical Society. (b) Two possible 
Na+ migration paths inside the defect-rich crystal structure of W-PB and the defect-free crystal structure of I-PB (green ball: Fe; gray ball: C; yellow ball: N; purple 
ball: Na) [27]. Copyright 2022, American Chemical Society. (c) Corresponding migration energies of the two paths in W-PB and I-PB [27]. Copyright 2022, American 
Chemical Society. (d) Crystal structures of PBAs: an intact Na2MII[FeII(CN)6] framework without structural defects and an ideally defective 
NaMII[FeII(CN)6]0.75•□0.25 framework with 25% Fe(CN)6 vacancies existing in each unit cell. Reprinted with permission[31]. Copyright 2016, American Chemi-
cal Society. 
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ions. Generally, PBAs can be denoted as MAFe-PBA [32]; (i.e. NiFe-PBA, 
FeFe-PBA, MnFe-PBA, CuFe-PBA, CoFe-PBA, ZnFe-PBA, VFe-PBA, etc.). 
Therefore, the energy storage mechanism can be divided into two cat-
egories according to the different electrochemical activities of the 
transition metal MA: one is the single-electron redox reactions repre-
sented by electrochemical inert metal elements such as Ni, Cu, and Zn 
[18]; the other one is the multi-electron redox reactions represented by 
the electrochemical active metal elements such as Fe, Mn, Co, and V 
[33]. 

The special crystal structure of PBAs has established its role in 
electrochemical energy storage and exhibited its unique advantages: (1) 
the rigid frame structures and open active sites can provide wide 3D 
channels for the intercalation and deintercalation of guest ions; (2) the 
presence of the transition metals can provide the multi-electron redox 
reactions, which can deliver higher theoretical capacities than other 
electrode materials [34]. 

2.3. Synthesis methods and their industrialization evaluation 

Due to the relatively simple synthesis methods, low preparation cost, 
and environmental friendliness, PB/PBAs have superiority in metal-ion 
batteries, and also provide a broad prospect for industrialized 
production. 

By summarizing the previous reports, the preparation methods of 
PB/PBAs are listed in the following categories:  

a. Co-precipitation method. The transition metal salt is usually used for 
solution reaction with [Fe(CN)6]4- or [Fe(CN)6]3-. The factors 
affecting the synthesis include the concentration of reaction solution, 
mixing mode, reaction time, reaction temperature, and the addition 
of chelating agent. For instance, Zhang et al. [9] prepared K0.220Fe 
[Fe(CN)6]0.805⋅4.01H2O nanoparticles by a simple co-precipitation 
method and used it as the cathode material of PIBs. This cathode 
electrode delivered a discharge voltage of 3.1–3.4 V with a reversible 
capacity of 73.2 mAh g− 1. However, co-precipitation without any 
addition is easy to cause defects in PBAs due to the rapid precipita-
tion rate [35]. These defects can seriously affect the ion storage 
properties and lead to several issues, as follows: (1) a large number of 
water molecules can coordinate with the unsaturated bonds at the 
defects, which are easily decomposed by oxidation at high potential, 
resulting in a decrease of guest ion insertion capacity [11,18]; (2) 
water molecules can occupy part of ion intercalation sites and block 
ion transport channels, leading to slow ion kinetics [26]; (3) the 
lattice distortion or bond fracture can be resulted from the process of 
the repeated ion deintercalation, leading to serious attenuation of the 
cycling performance [8]. Nowadays, the addition of sodium citrate 
or potassium citrate has previously been reported to successfully 
prepare lowdefect PB/PBAs, which enables the optimized 
co-precipitation to be a potential large-scale production method [33, 
36,37].  

b. Single source method. PB/PBAs can be synthesized through the 
decomposition and recombination of ferricyanide itself. [Fe(CN)6]4- 

slowly decomposes in an acidic solution and releases Fe2+ which 
would react with the remaining [Fe(CN)6]4- to obtain PB/PBAs with 
regular morphology. You et al. [29] synthesized a highly crystalline 
Na0.61Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.94 as the cathode material for SIBs. The revers-
ible capacity of this material was about 170 mAh g− 1 at 25 mA g− 1 

with the coulombic efficiency close to 100%. R-Na1.92Fe[Fe(CN)6] 
with the rhombohedral phase was synthesized by Wang et al. [38] 
through the single iron source method. When assembled into SIBs, 
this material delivered a high specific capacity and long cycling life. 
An initial discharge capacity of 157 mAh g− 1 at 15 mA g− 1 and a 
high capacity retention of 80% after 750 cycles at 300 mA g− 1 were 
achieved. Liu et al. [39] fabricated PB cathodes for SIBs with concave 
center cubic, which showed both good cycling stability and rate 
performance and could achieve a specific capacity of 107 mAh g− 1 at 

0.2 A g− 1. The material obtained by this reaction possessed the 
characteristics of low defect content and high crystallinity, but the 
yield of the PB-derived materials was relatively low. Furthermore, 
the method can often produce toxic CN- during synthesis. Therefore, 
it is limited to be applied in large-scale industrialization production 
[40,41]. 

c. Electrochemical deposition. The electrochemical deposition (elec-
trodeposition) of PBAs can be performed by using the three-electrode 
system. For instance, the working electrode is immersed in a solution 
with Fe3+/K3Fe(CN)6 to obtain PBAs by performing cyclic voltam-
metry test within a set range of potential for continuous scanning. 
The main factors that influence the reaction are the concentration of 
reaction solution, stirring speed, temperature and surface-active 
agent. For example, He et al. [42] fabricated K2Zn3(Fe 
(CN)6)2.9H2O@CC by an electrochemical deposition method, which 
was directly used as the self-supporting cathode of SIBs. The ob-
tained results showed a high areal specific capacity of 0.76 mAh 
cm− 2 at 0.5 mA cm− 2. The method can be widely used to synthesize 
PB/PBAs composites with different substrates, while the operation 
and equipments of the methode are quite complicated.  

d. Ball-milling method. Ball milling method is a method of solid-phase 
synthesis, during which transition metal salt and Na4Fe(CN)6⋅10H2O 
are reacted under the protection of inert gas. The crystal water in 
materials is released during the process of ball-milling to dissolve the 
reactants to obtain PBAs. The main controlling factors are crystal 
water contents of reactants, rotating speed, ball grinding time, re-
action atmosphere, ball/material ratio, and so on. For example, Gong 
et al. [43] reported the ultrafine (~40 nm) Na0.9Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.96 
nanometer crystals synthesized by ball-milling method and used it as 
the efficient cathodes for SIBs. A reversible capacity of 106 mAh g− 1 

at 30 C was achieved, and after 500 cycles at 10 C, it still remained 
80% of the initial capacity. This method has a high yield and can be 
applied to large-scale industrial production [44,45].  

e. Electrostatic spray assisted coprecipitation (ESAC). In this method, 
an organic solution containing transition metal salts is first prepared, 
and then the as-prepared organic solution is sprayed into droplets 
through a high-voltage electrostatic action, during which the drops 
go into the reactor with Fe(CN)6

4- or Fe(CN)6
3- for a reaction. For 

example, Ma et al. [46] synthesized Na2Co[Fe(CN)6] nanoparticles 
by this method and obtained a specific capacity of 154 mAh g− 1. The 
method can obtain low defect crystal, but the equipment is complex 
and the cost is high, so it is not suitable for industrial production. 

Overall, different synthesis methods would have their advantages 
and disadvantages from different views. To intuitively compare the 
different methods, we plot a radar map (Fig. 4) with considering the 
yield, crystallinity, production safety, large-scale production feasibility, 
production simplicity and cost advantage, which are very important for 
the practical production of PB/PBAs materials. As shown in Fig. 4, the 
advantages of co-precipitation and ball milling in various indicators are 
relatively balanced and applicable to industrial production. It’s worth 
mentioning that the advantages of co-precipitation method are partic-
ularly obvious, especially in terms of the yield, production safety, large- 
scale production feasibility, production simplicity and cost advantage. 
Although the PB/PBAs prepared by single source method has high 
crystallinity, toxic CN- could be produced during the production process, 
which limits its large-scale production. Other methods, such as elec-
trochemical deposition and electrostatic spray assisted co-precipitation 
are more complicated and expensive for scale-up production. There-
fore, co-precipitation method would hold the promising application for 
industrial production. 

3. The role of PB/PBAs in cathode of metal-ion battery 

For metal-ion batteries, the capability of the cathode materials to 
store ions are one of the critical factors in batteries. In order to obtain 
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efficient energy storage, several requirements should be qualified by the 
cathodes: (1) an appropriate spatial structure, which is easy for ion 
diffusion and electron transfer; (2) structural stability, which is a favor 
for avoiding structure collapse or large volume change during ion 
insertion; (3) a high electrode potential to obtain a high operating 
voltage; (4) simple preparation and environmental friendliness. 

It can be seen from the above section that PB/PBAs have obvious 
advantages in partial synthesis methods: facile synthesis and high yield. 
However, to determine whether the material has the commercial pros-
pects, analysis of synthesis alone is not enough. The performance and 
structure analysis must be combined to evaluate the electrochemical 
properties and the challenges facing PB/PBAs cathode materials for 
different metal-ion batteries (mainly divided into potential low-cost 
batteries i.e. sodium-ion and potassium-ion batteries and other low- 
cost metal-ion batteries i.e. magnesium-ion, calcium-ion, zinc-ion, and 
aluminum-ion batteries). 

3.1. PB/PBAs cathodes in potential low-cost batteries (sodium-ion and 
potassium-ion batteries) 

Monovalent metal ion batteries are important energy storage and 
conversion devices with great practical and potential application pros-
pects. Among them, lithium-ion batteries have been researched and 
widely used in our daily life attributed to their advantages of relative 
high energy/power densities, long cycle-life, and environmental 
friendliness. However, due to the serious imbalance between the dis-
tribution of lithium resources and the increasing demand for lithium 
resources, the large-scale commercial application of lithium-ion batte-
ries will be severely challenged in the future. In contrast to lithium, both 
sodium and potassium are abundant and readily available worldwide. In 
the past large-scale energy storage field, although the research of 
sodium-ion batteries and potassium ion batteries are not as mature as 
the lithium-ion batteries, they are still widely studied as the alternatives 
of lithium-ion batteries. The following sections will introduce the cur-
rent research status of PB/PBAs in sodium-ion and potassium-ion 
batteries. 

3.1.1. PB/PBAs cathodes in sodium-ion batteries 
In the periodic table, lithium and sodium are in the same main group, 

which leads to their similar physical and chemical properties. Compared 
with lithium, sodium resources are comparatively rich, with an abun-
dance of 2.74 wt% in the earth’s crust (far greater than 0.0002 wt% of 
lithium), and sodium is easy to mine and low in cost. SIBs have been 
considered to be a promising alternative for LIBs [47]. However, SIBs 

still face some challenges: the standard electrode potential of sodium 
(− 2.71 V vs. SHE) is slightly higher than that of lithium-ion (− 3.04 V vs. 
SHE), which results in relatively low operating voltage; and the radius of 
sodium ion is larger than that of lithium ion, leading to the rapid decline 
of battery capacity and poor rate capability. Therefore, compared with 
LIBs, SIBs should have higher requirements for cathode material [48]. 
However, in terms of large-scale energy storage, the energy storage 
devices with low cost, high safety, and long lifespan are required, while 
the energy density demand seem not critical. In this case, sodium-ion 
batteries would meet the requirements. In this sense, SIBs are ex-
pected to replace LIBs as part of the next generation of large-scale energy 
storage systems [49]. 

In recent years, PB/PBAs have been the focus for cathode materials of 
SIBs due to their tunable voltage platform, open three-dimensional ion 
migration channel, low cost, and non-toxic synthesis methods. PBAs 
such as NaxFe[Fe(CN)6] and NaxMn[Fe(CN)6] exhibit the energy den-
sities of 400–520 Wh kg− 1, which can rival LiMn2O4 (430 Wh kg− 1) and 
LiFePO4(~530 Wh kg− 1) used in LIBs [18,38,50,51]. Some representa-
tive PB/PBAs materials in SIBs applications are summarized in Table 1. 

3.1.1.1. PB/PBAs cathodes in non-aqueous sodium-ion batteries. Ac-
cording to the molecular formula of Na2− xMA[Fe(CN)6]y□1− y⋅mH2O, 
wherein □ represents the difference of transition metal elements in Fe 
(CN)6 vacancy, 0 <x < 2, and 0 <y < 1. Based on the theoretical 
double-electron redox reaction, the theoretical capacity of PBAs can be 
as high as 170 mAh g− 1 (taking Na2FeFe(CN)6 as an example) [29], 
which is twice the theoretical capacity of Na4Fe(CN)6 (89 mAh g− 1) 
[52]. The electrochemical performances of PBAs are closely related to 
their intrinsic crystal structures. However, it is difficult for the synthe-
sized PBAs to reach the theoretical capacities. The reasons are followed: 
(1) the vacancy of [Fe(CN)6] occupied by coordination water makes Na+

storage sites inefficient; and (2) the process of Na+ insertion/extraction 
may lead to lattice distortion and even the collapse of Fe-C–––N-MA 
frame, which further leads to the deterioration of electrochemical per-
formance. These intrinsic properties bring challenges to the fabrication 
and application of PBAs, driving researchers to optimize the material 
properties such as crystallinity, defect concentration, and lattice water, 
etc. to improve their electrochemical performances for sodium-ion 
battery [19]. 

Lu et al. [11] synthesized six compounds of KMFe(CN)6 (M=Ni, Mn, 
Fe, Co, Cu and Zn), and assembled them into sodium-ion half-cells with 
an organic liquid-carbonate electrolyte. But the lattices of these mate-
rials did not contain Na+. The sodium content was found to closely relate 
to the electrochemical performance of the battery. For instance, the 
coulombic efficiency of the first cycle was dependent strongly on the 
content of Na+ [37]. To improve the initial Na content, Wang et.al. 
Na1.72Mn Fe(CN)6 with higher Na content was prepared with a higher 
Na+ content in the water solution to obtain an initial charge and 
discharge capacities of 143 and 134 mAh g− 1, respectively [53]. 

In order to enhance the capacity of PB/PBAs, a series of PB/PBAs 
have been synthesized with the unique dual electron redox couples in 
which N ligand sites are substituted by electrochemically active transi-
tion metal. For example, Takachi et al. [54] synthesized Na1.6Co[Fe 
(CN)6]0.9⋅2.9H2O using electrochemical deposition with K3[Fe(CN)6], 
Co(NO3)2, and Na(NO3) as the raw materials. This compound delivered a 
high capacity of 135 mAh g− 1 and an average operating voltage of 3.6 V. 
Liu et al. [37] synthesized a NaxFeFe(CN)6 by coprecipitation method 
and obtained a capacity of 120.7 mAh g− 1 at 200 mA g− 1. Bie et al. [55] 
synthesized a Na1.58Mn[Fe(CN)6]0.80⋅1.8H2O, which had a capacity of 
126 mAh g− 1 at 30 mA g− 1. Na2MnMn(CN)6 was synthesized by Lee 
et al. [56], which showed a high specific capacity of 209 mAh g− 1 in a 
propylene carbonate electrolyte. 

Due to the existence of crystal water in PB/PBAs, some side reactions 
could occur during Na+ intercalation process, resulting in the increase of 
cathode impedance and the irreversible capacity loss [57]. For example, 

Fig. 4. The radar map of different synthesis methods of PBAs in industrial 
applications by considering the yield, crystallinity, cost, production simplicity, 
large scale production feasibility and production safety. 
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Chou et al. [58] found that adding NaCl to the precursor solution could 
increase the Na+ content in PB/PBAs, and the more Na-ion was inserted, 
the less vacancy and coordination water were formed. This Na+ addition 
could not only enhance the cycling stability due to the reduction of 
vacancy and coordination water, but also improve the specific capacity. 
Mössbauer spectra and TGA results shown in Fig. 5a confirm that the 
introduction of more Na+ into the Na1+xFe[Fe(CN)6] framework can 
reduce the amount of vacancy and coordination water per unit cell, 
making improvement of the structure and the electrochemical 
performance. 

Hu et al. [59] synthesized monodisperse coordination polymer 
nanoparticles by adding chelating agents. The experimental results 
showed that the introduction of sodium citrate in the reaction could 
slow down the crystallization process of PBAs, which was beneficial to 
improving the crystallinity of the material. For example, Wu et al. [31] 
synthesized Na2CoFe(CN)6 nanocrystals with high quality and free va-
cancy using such a kinetically controlled crystallization. 

The synthesis of traditional PBAs is usually carried out by the co- 
precipitation reaction of transition metal cation and [Fe(CN)6]4-/[Fe 
(CN)6]3-. During the process of co-precipitation, the rapid formation of 
crystal nuclei and fast lattice growth unavoidably lead to a large number 
of lattice defects and Fe(CN)6 vacancy in PBA crystal. In the synthetic 
route shown in Fig. 5b, Co2+ ion coordinates with citric acid to form Co- 
citric acid chelate. Due to the strong complex ability of Co2+ chelate, 
Co2+ is released slowly in the solution and then coprecipitated with 
hexacyanoferrate ions, which the introduction of citric acid greatly 
slows down the whole nucleation process and effectively inhibits the 
generation of vacancy [31,33]. Compared to conventional 
co-precipitation, citric acid inhibitor assisted precipitation could reduce 
the number of Fe(CN)6 defects from 12% to 1%. Attributed to the high 
crystallinity and low defects through this method as well as two-electron 
transfer derived from the redox center of Co2+/Co3+ and Fe2+/Fe3+, the 

prepared Na2CoFe(CN)6 material showed a highly reversible reaction of 
1.85 Na+ per unit with a high capacity of 150 mAh g− 1 and 90% of 
capacity retention after 200 cycles. Moreover, You et al. [60] proved 
that Na1.63Fe1.89(CN)6 with high Na+ content could be obtained in the 
presence of ascorbic acid or in the nitrogen atmosphere, which showed a 
high initial coulombic efficiency. When ascorbic acid and N2 are applied 
together, the oxidation of Fe2+/[FeII(CN)6]4- could be effectively 
inhibited, and the Na+ content could reach to 1.63 per unit. This 
Na+-riched material showed a high coulombic efficiency (~98%) in the 
first cycle, followed by a high coulombic efficiency (~100%) with a high 
specific capacity of 150 mAh g− 1 and high capacity retention (90% after 
200 cycles). 

The drying process can also affect the crystal water content in the 
crystal lattice. PBAs dried in vacuum can further remove the crystal 
water content. Song et al. [61] compared the effects of air drying and 
vacuum drying on the electrochemical performance of Na2MnFe 
(CN)6⋅zH2O and revealed the structural changes of the material during 
the Na+ insertion. After vacuum drying at 100 ◦C for 30 h, the voltages 
of Na2Mn[Fe(CN)6] were 3.53 V and 3.44 V respectively on the charging 
and discharging platforms with a reversible capacity of 150 mAh g− 1 at 
0.1 C. XRD analysis showed that Na2Mn[Fe(CN)6] with different crystal 
water contents could have different structures, indicating that the add-
ing of interstitial water could transform the rhombohedral structure into 
a monocline structure. As shown in Fig. 5c, this reversible phase tran-
sition can be demonstrated in Na+ extraction/insertion, and the mixed 
intermediate phase combining the rhombohedral phase with monoclinic 
phase is discovered in this process. 

Micro-cubic PB without coordination water was synthesized by Yang 
et al. [62] through electron exchange during the heat-treatment of a 
graphene oxide-PB composite (Fig. 5d). During the co-heating process, 
the oxide group of GO can obtain an electron from Fe2+ site of 
Fe22+(NC)5(OH2) in Na0.81Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.79□0.21 and then departs from 

Table 1 
The performance of representative PBAs materials in sodium-ion batteries.  

PBAs Electrolytes Voltage range (V) Capacitya Rate capacityb Cycling stabilityc Ref. 

Na-MnHCFe 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 126/30 mA g− 1 – 60%/50/30 mA g− 1 [55] 
Na1.87Ni0.05Mn0.95[Fe 

(CN)6]0.98□0.02⋅4.06H2O 
1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2–4.0 vs. Na+/Na 120/50 mA g− 1 97/800 mA g− 1 91.6%/400/100 mA g− 1 [36] 

Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 115.2/50 mA g− 1 33.9/800 mA g− 1 86.6%/200/50 mA g− 1 [102] 
Na0.99Mn0.37Fe0.63[Fe 

(CN)6]0.96⋅□0.04⋅1.36H2O 
0.8 M NaPF6/EC-DMC 2.0–4 vs. Na+/Na 117.3/1 C 111.5/5 C 98.5%/200/1 C [70] 

Na1.02Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.95□0.05 – 2.0–4.0 vs. Na+/Na 140/0.1 C 51/10 C 95.8%/500/1 C [69] 
HCS-PBMN 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 123/50 mA g− 1 52/3200 mA g− 1 82.3%/600/50 mA g− 1 [68] 
PB@C 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2.0–4 vs. Na+/Na 120/100 mA g− 1 77.5/90 C 90%/2000/20 C [71] 
Na1.56Fe[Fe(CN)6]⋅3.1H2O 1 M NaClO4/EC-DEC 2.0–4 vs. Na+/Na 103.6/20 mA g− 1 – 97%/400/20 mA g− 1 [58] 
NMHFC@PPy 1 M NaClO4/EC-DEC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 124/0.1 C 55.6/40 C 61.3%/200/2 C [74] 
Na1.70FeFe(CN)6 1 M NaClO4/ PC-EC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 120.7/ 

200 mA g− 1 
73.6/ 
1200 mA g− 1 

75.3%/100/200 mA g− 1 [37] 

FeFe(CN)6/carbon cloth 1 M NaClO4/ PC-EC 2.0–4 vs. Na+/Na 82/0.2 C 62/ 5 C 81.2%/1000/1 C [77] 
HC-PB/GO 1 M NaClO4/EC-DEC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 150/25 mA g− 1 135/500 mA g− 1 80.6%/50/25 mA g− 1 [63] 
K0.33FeFe(CN)6/RGO 1 M NaClO4/EC-DEC 2.0–3.8 vs. Na+/Na 159/0.5 C 126/20 C 90.1%/500/10 C [75] 
Na2CoFe(CN)6 1 M NaClO4/EC-DEC 2.0–4.1 vs. Na+/Na 153/10 mA g− 1 60/500 mA g− 1 90%/200/100 mA g− 1 [31] 
Na2Ni0.39Co0.61Fe(CN)6 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2.0–4.2 vs. Na+/Na 90/50 mA g− 1 74/800 mA g− 1 88.9%/100/50 mA g− 1 [65] 
HQ-NaFe 1 M NaPF6/EC-DEC 2.0–4 vs. (Na+/Na) 170/25 mA g− 1 70/600 mA g− 1 100%/150/25 mA g− 1 [29] 
V/Fe PBA 0.5 m Na2SO4 

+ 5 m H2SO4 

0.45–1.15 vs. Ag/ 
AgCl 

91/110 mA g− 1 54/3520 mA g− 1 79%/250/1760 mA g− 1 [100] 

NiHCF 6 M NaClO4 0–1 vs. Ag/AgCl 68.1/0.5 C 63.1/10 C 96.3%/1000/10 C [95] 
Na2Cu0.6Ni0.4[Fe(CN)6] 6 M NaClO4 0–1 vs. Ag/AgCl 62.5/0.5 C 56/10 C 96%/1000/10 C [94] 
Na1.24Mn[Fe(CN)6]0.81⋅1.28H2O 17 M NaClO4 0–1.3 vs. Ag/AgCl 116/ 

2.0 mA cm− 2 
– 92/100/5.0 mA cm− 2 [96] 

Na2VOx[Fe(CN)6] 3 M NaNO3 

+ 3.6 M H2SO4 

0.45–1.2 vs. Ag/ 
AgCl 

79/30 C – – [87] 

CuHCF saturated NaNO3 0–1.1 (vs. SCE) 100/300 mA g− 1 58/20 C 80%/250/300 mA g− 1 [93] 
NFF-N0.23 1 M NaNO3 -0.2–1.2 (vs. SCE) 105.9/ 

200 mA g− 1 
55.5/ 
2000 mA g− 1 

73.1%/1000/ 
1000 mA g− 1 

[98] 

Na1.85Co[Fe(CN)6]0.99⋅2.5H2O 1 M NaSO4 0–1 vs. Ag/AgCl 128/130 mAh g− 1 61/20 C 89.2%/800/5 C [33]  

a Capacity: initial specific capacity at specific current density (mAh g− 1 or mAh cm− 1/mA g− 1 or C). The default is mAh g− 1 when the unit is not marked. 
b Rate capacity: specific capacity at maximum current density (mAh g− 1 or mAh cm− 1/mA g− 1 or C). The default is mAh g− 1 when the unit is not marked. 
c Cycling stability: retention ratio of capacity after some cycles of charge and discharge at a specific rate (%/cycles/mA g− 1 or C). 
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Fig. 5. (a) TGA and Mössbauer spectra and cycling performance of Na1+xFe[Fe(CN)6] powder samples. PB-1, PB-3, and PB-5 represent Na1.26Fe[Fe(CN)6]⋅3.8H2O, 
Na1.33Fe[Fe(CN)6]⋅3.5H2O, and Na1.56Fe[Fe(CN)6]⋅3.1H2O, respectively. Reprinted with permission [58]. Copyright 2015, American Chemical Society. (b) Schematic 
illustration of the conventional coprecipitation method (I) and the citrate-assisted controlled crystallization process (II) for the synthesis of Na2CoFe(CN)6 and their 
SEM images and performance comparison. Reprinted with permission [31]. Copyright 2016, American Chemical Society. (c) Schematic illustration of the structural 
evolution of R-Na2-δMnHCF along with Na+ extraction and insertion. Reprinted with permission [61]. Copyright 2015, American Chemical Society. (d) A schematic 
mechanism for the removal of coordinated water from RGOPC and their performance with different GO contents. Reprinted with permission [62]. Copyright 2015, 
The Royal Society of Chemistry. (e) Ex-situ XRD patterns and electrochemical characterization of NiFe-PBA cathodes. Reprinted with permission [64]. Copyright 
2013, The Royal Society of Chemistry. (f) Schematic of the crystal structure change of PBN and PBC during discharge. Reprinted with permission [65]. Copyright 
2015 Elsevier. 
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GO to compensate for the electrical change of Fe22+/3+ in the PB frame, 
and (OH2) is removed from Fe2+(NC)5(OH2) to form a cation vacancy. 
Based on these principles, coordinated water is released from the va-
cancy during electron exchange. The results showed that graphene 
oxide-PB composites with 9 wt% GO has a high specific capacity of 
163.3 mAh g− 1 at a current density of 30 mA g− 1. Prabakar et al. [63] 
took Fe2O3 as the Fe3+ source and bound it tightly to GO (Fe2O3/GO). 
Fe3+ was released from Fe2O3 through reacting with a hydrochloric acid 
solution containing Fe(CN)6

4-, which promoted the formation of HC-PB 
on GO. This HC-PB/GO composite showed a low [Fe(CN)6] vacancy. 
When used as the cathode for SIBs, its rate performance could reach to 
192 mWh g− 1 at 5000 mA g− 1. 

Another issue to be solved is the lattice distortion. During the cycling 
of SIBs, the Na ions can repeatedly intercalate and deintercalate, which 
tends to change the structure. The solutions to the issue are usually 
divided into two aspects: (1) seeking for zero-strain insertion electrode 
material; (2) PB/PBAs with special nanostructure to alleviate the stress 
change of Na+ during intercalation/deintercalation. 

You et al. [64] stabilized the structure by introducing nickel element 
and explore the mechanism of Na+ intercalation/deintercalation 
through X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD showed that the lattice pa-
rameters of this NiFe-PBA changed slightly during the insertion of Na+

with a maximum isotropic lattice strain of 0.29% (Fig. 5e), manifesting 
that, the introduction of nickel element into the structure can effectively 
adapt to the volume change during charge/discharge process. 

Although nickel can stabilize the structure, but nickel is an electro-
chemical inert element which supplies no contribution on the capacity. 
Therefore, to enhance capacity, electrochemical active metal elements 
are usually introduced into the materials to form PB in ternary form. 
Fig. 5f shows the lattice change of PB containing Co (PBC) and PB 
containing Ni (PBN) during Na+ insertion. The former can provide more 
active sites and higher specific capacity, but the volume can change 
largely and the cycling stability is poor, while the latter has stable cir-
culation but low specific capacity. Combining the advantages of both, 
Xie et al. [65] combined the merit of two metal ions and formulated 
ternary PBAs with Ni, Co, and Fe, in which Ni was used as the framework 
support, and the Co2+/Co3+ and Fe(CN)6

4− /3− as the redox couples 
providing active sites for the electron to transfer. When Ni and Co 
replaced N coordination transition metal by 40% and 60% respectively, 
the initial discharge capacity of the material could be 91 mAh g− 1. After 
100 cycles at 50 mA g− 1, the capacity retention rate was 85.9%, 
showing a good cycling stability. Similarly, Chen et al. [36] synthesized 
a Na1.87Ni0.05Mn0.95 [Fe(CN)6]0.98□0.02⋅4.06H2O with low defect and 
high crystallization by combining the chemical inhibitors assisted syn-
thesis and the introduction of electrochemical inert (Ni) and active 
element (Mn). 

In order to further optimize the electrochemical performance of PB/ 
PBAs-based sodium-ion batteries, various optimization strategies for 
structure and morphology have been developed [18]. Suitable structural 
optimization can shorten the intercalation path of Na+. Currently, 
mesocrystalline structure [66], nanostructure [36,67] and core-shell 
structure [68,69], and hierarchical hollow rod shape have been re-
ported [70]. For example, Feng et al. [70] took MnO2 as a self-sacrificial 
template and Mn source to synthesize a hierarchical hollow rod-shaped 
Na0.99Mn0.37Fe0.63 [Fe(CN)6] through a solvent thermal reaction. After 
200 cycles at 1 C, this material could give both the high discharge ca-
pacity of 117.3 mAh g− 1 and capacity retention rate of 98.5%, and the 
specific capacity of 111.5 mAh g− 1 at 5 C was also achieved with a 
coulombic efficiency of 93.8%. Hu et al. [69] synthesized a Na1.02Fe[Fe 
(CN)6]0.95□0.05 with the yolk-shell structure free of a template method. 
The hierarchical structure of PB yolk-shell nanoparticles had large spe-
cific surface area and short ion transport channel. This cathode material 
could deliver high discharge capacity (0.1 C, 140 mAh g− 1), high rate 
performance (10 C, 51 mAh g− 1), and good cycling stability. 

In addition, suitable substrate materials and carbon coating can 
greatly improve the conductive performance and cycling stability of PB/ 

PBAs. Currently, carbon [71], carbon nanotubes [72], PPy [73,74], 
graphene [75,76], carbon cloth [77], etc. have been adopted. For 
example, Yu et al. [76] synthesized Na1.83Ni0.12Mn0.88Fe(CN)6/rGO 
(denoted as NNM HCF/rGO) nanocomposites with a rich Na+ content by 
PVP assisted one-step solution coprecipitation. As the cathode of the 
SIBs, this NNM HCF/rGO showed the initial charging and discharging 
capacities of 126/120 mAh g− 1 at a current density of 20 mA g− 1, and 
the capacity remained 116 mAh g− 1 after 1100 cycles, indicating the 
excellent cycling stability. At a high current density of 1000 mA g− 1, the 
capacity still retained a capacity of 86 mAh g− 1. Tang et al. [73] syn-
thesized Fe-HCF@PPy cubic microcrystals. The PPy coated on the sur-
face of Fe-HCF could not only act as an electric conductor to enhance the 
conductivity but also serve as a protective layer to prevent side reactions 
and structural collapse during the intercalation. 

3.1.1.2. PB/PBAs cathodes in aqueous sodium-ion batteries. Compared 
with organic SIBs, aqueous sodium-ion batteries (ASIBs) can solve the 
safety issue of highly toxic and flammable organic electrolytes. Although 
the mechanism of energy storage is similar as that of non-aqueous SIBs, 
the electrochemical reaction of Na+ extraction/insertion in the aqueous 
electrolyte is relatively complex. Therefore, the following principles 
should be taken into consideration in the selection of positive electrode 
materials [78,79]: (1) the potential of the Na+ insertion reaction should 
be lower than that of the oxygen evolution potential of water in the 
aqueous environment. When the potential is higher than that of the 
oxygen evolution potential of water, H2O will generate O2 by electrol-
ysis, and the generated oxygen molecules would consume the charges, 
leading to the low coulombic efficiency; (2) the material should have 
both high electric conductivity and ionic conductivity, which can exhibit 
the high-speed ion transfer of the aqueous electrolyte to a certain extent; 
(3) the material should have high reversible capacity; (4) it should 
contain diffusion channels that are favor of Na+ transfer; (5) it is not 
prone to produce side reactions with H2O or residual O2. 

In recent years, various ASIBs cathode materials have been devel-
oped. At present, the cathode materials are mainly divided into metal 
oxides (Mn5O8 [80], Na4Mn9O18 [81], and Na0.66[Mn0.66Ti0.34]O2 [82]), 
polyanionic compounds (nasicon-type Na3V2(PO4)3 [83], 
Na3V2O2(PO4)2 [84], and Na3MnTi(PO4)3 [85]), PBAs (Na2CoFe(CN)6 
[33], Na1.33Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.82 [86], and Na2VOx[Fe(CN)6] [87]) and 
organic polymers (poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxy-4-yl vinyl-
ether) [88]. 

The redox potentials of most PBAs are within the range of stable 
electrochemical window of water, so PBAs are a kind of suitable elec-
trode materials for aqueous batteries. Meanwhile, PBAs have an open 
three-dimensional frame, which also makes it displayed unique advan-
tages in aqueous system sodium-ion batteries. 

Wessells et al. [89] synthesized a K0.6Ni1.2Fe(CN)6⋅3.6H2O (NiHCF) 
by chemical coprecipitation. This NiHCF material was tested in a 1 M 
NaNO3 electrolyte which is acidified pH= 2 with dilute nitric acid. At 
the operating voltage of 0.59 V vs. SHE, this material showed a specific 
capacity of ~60 mAh g− 1 at 0.83 C. At a current density of 41.7 C, it 
could still maintain 67% of the maximum capacity. At 8.3 C, this ma-
terial showed insignificant capacity loss after 5000 cycles. Wu et al. [90] 
used Na2NiFe(CN)6 as a cathode material and NaTi2(PO4)3 as an anode 
to establish a sodium-ion battery. The average output voltage of this 
battery was 1.27 V with an energy density of 42.5 Wh kg− 1 and the 
specific capacity close to 100 mAh g− 1. From 1–10 C, the discharge 
capacity was decayed from 100 mAh g− 1 to 86 mAh g− 1, showing high 
rate performance. In addition, the sodium-ion battery operated well at 
5 C, achieving 79 mAh g− 1(88% of the initial capacity) after 250 cycles. 
There was still more than 70% of the capacity retained at a current 
density of 10 C. In summary, this NiHCF material could operate in safe 
with inexpensive aqueous electrolyte and have superior rate perfor-
mance, energy efficiency and cycle life. 

Besides NiHCF, CuHCF has also attracted attention for its high output 
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potential [91]. Wu et al. [92] synthesized a Na+-rich hexacyanoferrate 
(II) (Na2CuFe(CN)6 as a high-potential cathode, and assembled the 
ASIBs using NaTi2(PO4)3 as a sodium-deficient anode. The battery had 
an average discharge voltage of 1.4 V and a specific energy of 
48 Wh kg− 1 calculated by the total weight of the electrode active ma-
terial. The battery went from the initial 100 mAh g− 1 to 97 mAh g− 1 in 
100 cycles at 2 C, corresponding to a 97% capacity retention rate. At 
10 C, the reversible capacity was decreased slightly to 85 mAh g− 1, then 
slowly decayed to 74 mAh g− 1 up to the 1000 th cycle, maintaining a 
high capacity retention of 88%. When the power density was 91 W kg− 1, 
the specific energy of the battery is 48 Wh kg− 1. At a maximum power of 
3500 W kg− 1, the specific energy density of this battery was still at 
16.6 Wh kg− 1. Combining the advantages of the high working voltage of 
CuHCF and the low working voltage of Fe2+/Fe3+ in FeHCF, Wang et al. 
[93] constructed an all-PB-based aqueous sodium-ion battery with 
CuHCF as the cathode material and FeHCF as the anode material. The 
obtained battery could deliver an average working voltage of 0.70 V and 
a reversible capacity of 50 mAh g− 1 at 5 C. After 250 cycles, the battery 
could maintain 86% of its initial capacity. In order to obtain the copper 
hexacyanate cathode with high working potential and long cycling 
stability, Li et al. [94] introduced nickel into copper hexacyanoferrate to 
form nickel copper alloy hexacyanoferrates, which provided a high 
operating potential and an excellent cycling performance. 

Furthermore，a high concentration of electrolyte was utilized to 
inhibit the side reaction between electrode and electrolyte, so as to 
improve the electrochemical performance [95,96]. Based on the 
single-electron reaction mechanism of Fe3+/2+ redox couple, Na2Cu0.6-

Ni0.4[Fe(CN)6] was reported with a reversible capacity of 62 mAh g− 1 at 
potential of 0.62 V vs. Ag/AgCl. Even at a high current density of 10 C, 
its discharge capacity after 1000 cycles could still maintain 56 mAh g− 1 

with a capacity retention of 96%. Nakamoto et al. [97] used Na1.24Mn 
[Fe(CN)6]0.81•1.28H2O as a cathode material and K0.01Mn[Cr 
(CN)6]0.72•2.01H2O as the anode one to establish an ASIB with 17 M 
NaClO4 electrolyte, which could realize an over 2 V operational voltage 
for high energy density. 

Since the electrochemical process of the above material is a single 
electron reaction mechanism, which is limited by the theoretical specific 
capacity and cannot provide a high energy density, the researchers have 
also developed PBAs with two-electron transfer, such as NaxM[Fe(CN)6] 
(M=Fe, Co, Mn, etc.) to improve the overall electrochemical perfor-
mance the electrode material. For instance, when M=Fe, the two- 
electron transfer process can be described by the following reaction 
equation: NaxFeIIFeII(CN)6↔Na+ + Nax-1FeIIIFeII(CN)6 + e-↔2Na+ +

Nax-2FeIIIFeIII(CN)6 + 2e-. 
Wu et al. [31] synthesized Na2CoFe(CN)6 nanocrystals with low 

defects and high crystallization by citrate assisted crystallization control 
method. Due to its high crystallinity and inhibition of Fe(CN)6 defects, 
the obtained Na2CoFe(CN)6 material showed a highly reversible 2-Na 
reaction, a high capacity of 150 mAh g− 1, and a 90% long cycle ca-
pacity in more than 200 cycles. 

A series of low-cost nickel-substituted NaxFeFe(CN)6 (NFF-Nx) 
cathode nanocrystals were developed by Wang et al. [98] through citric 
acid assisted coprecipitation under nitrogen atmosphere, and their 
electrochemical performances in ASIBs were studied. Their results 
showed that the electrochemical performance of the NaxFeFe(CN)6 with 
23% Ni2+ was the best. The NFF-N0.23 exhibited a high discharge ca-
pacity of 105.9 mAh g− 1 at 200 mA g− 1and excellent cycling stability of 
capacity 73.1% capacity retention up to 1000 cycles at 1000 mA g− 1. 
Even at the high rate of 2000 mA g− 1, the reversible capacity could still 
be 55.5 mAh g− 1. Replacing partial high spin Fe2+ with Ni2+ could not 
only enhance the phase stability but also improve the conductivity of the 
cathode material, enabling it to possess high rate performance. 

Pasta et al. [99] studied the electrochemical and structural proper-
ties of manganese hexacyanoferrates (MnHCFe), cobalt hex-
acyanoferrates (CoHCFe), and their mixtures. The results showed that 
CoHCFe had better electrochemical reversibility, while MnHCFe 

possessed a higher insertion potential and low cost. However, both still 
suffered the lattice expansion as well as the competition with the 
oxidation of water to oxygen during charge/discharge process. How-
ever, further studies showed that the single-phase mixtures of them 
could not combine both advantage to greatly enhance their perfor-
mance, instead, they exhibited poor performance and the irreversibility, 
which was attributed to the oxidation of the aqueous electrolyte and the 
serious phase instability of the manganese-containing mixture. They 
studied the contribution to specific capacity of each redox couple, 
relative performance, and stability, and also established the direct 
relationship among the crystallography, electronic states, electro-
chemical reversibility, and kinetics. 

In addition to the common PBAs based on the above transition metal 
elements, Lee et al. [100] synthesized V3[Fe(CN)6]2 through a simple 
chemical coprecipitation. V ions exhibited a variety of oxidation states 
of + 2~+ 5. Under the condition that the aqueous electrolyte remained 
stable, both V and Fe ions were expected to effectively participate in the 
multi-electron energy storage process. Moreover, V ion has the lightest 
atomic weight among the transition metal ions tin PBAs, which is 
beneficial to increasing the gravimetric energy and power densities. At a 
current density of 110 mA g− 1(rate of 1.2 C), a V/Fe-based PBA showed 
a capacity of 91 mAh g− 1. At a high rate of 3520 mA g− 1, this material 
could deliver a high discharge capacity of 54 mAh g− 1. Xie et al. [101] 
synthesized Na0.66Ti [Fe(CN)6]0.92□0.08 with Ti3+/4+ and [Fe(CN) 
6]4-/3- redox couples by substituting titanium for the position of tran-
sition metal. The reversible capacity of 92.3 mAh g− 1 was obtained. 

There are many researches on PB/PBAs for sodium-ion batteries, and 
a large number of studies have proved that PB/PBAs have high elec-
trochemical performance for electrical energy storage devices. More-
over, the PB/PBAs which are composed of low-cost and 
environmentally-friendly elements such as Mn and Fe with highly safe 
water-electrolyte systems can provide favorable conditions for many 
applications. If the phase change of Mn-containing PBAs and the elec-
trode dissolution in the electrolyte can be solved in the future, its 
application in large-scale energy storage is foreseeable. 

3.1.2. PB/PBAs cathodes in potassium-ion batteries 
The main advantages of PIBs are as follows [103]: (1) abundant 

potassium resources decrease the cost of batteries; (2) PIB has high 
operating voltage because the standard redox potential of K+/K is 
− 2.93 V vs. SHE is close to the standard redox potential of Li+/Li 
(− 3.04 V vs. SHE); (3) the solvated K+ has a smaller stoke radius due to 
its weak Lewis acidity as well as a low interface reaction resistance due 
to the small desolvation activation energy and high ion transfer num-
ber/ion conductivity, contributing to better kinetics and rate perfor-
mance; (4) low-cost Al foil can be used as both the current collector of 
anode and cathode in PIBs because K+ does not form an electrochemical 
alloy with Al. 

Although PIBs have many advantages, they also face several chal-
lenges: (1) larger ion radius and heavier atomic mass limit the theoret-
ical capacity to some extent; (2) during the process of potassium 
intercalation and deintercalation, the material structure is prone to be 
deformed severely and the capacity will decline faster. Thus, similar to 
SIBs, one of the major tasks is to identify a suitable cathode to reversibly 
insert a large-size K-ion [104]. The structural stability and high theo-
retical capacity of PB/PBAs make it possible to develop efficient PIBs. 
Some representative PB/PBAs reported in PIBs are summarized in  
Table 3. 

3.1.2.1. PB/PBAs cathodes for non-aqueous potassium-ion batteries. Since 
2004, Eftekhari [105] discovered that K2Fe[Fe(CN)6] could reversibly 
store K+ in a non-aqueous electrolyte (1 M KBF4 in 3:7 EC/EMC) and the 
chemical diffusion coefficient of K+ in the battery was higher than that 
of Li+ in the LIBs. After that, the PB/PBAs had been proven several times 
to be successfully applied in non-aqueous PIBs. 
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It is noticed that the relative stability of the interstitial site of PBAs is 
closely related to the ion radius of the inserted cation. Among the 
possible interstitial sites in the FeHCF cubic structure (Fig. 6a), the face- 
centered 24 d site can provide the minimum free space, while the body- 
centered 8c site with the body as the center can provide the maximum 
free space. Through the first-principles calculation (GGA+U), Ling et al. 
[106] proved that K+ was generally more inclined to occupy the body 

center of the empty cube, and as shown in Table 2, K+ has lower 
insertion energy than those of Li+ and Na+. Therefore, the material 
structure is relatively stable during the intercalation and deintercalation 
of K+. Compared with Li+, the insertion of K+ occurs at a higher voltage, 
which manifests that a higher energy density can be obtained. 

Chong et al. [103] synthesized KFeII[FeIII(CN)6] (KFFCN) and used it 
as the cathode material for non-aqueous PIBs. This material showed a 

Table 2 
Ionic Radius (Unit: pm) and Relative Energies (Unit: eV) of AFe[Fe(CN)6] and AEFe[Fe(CN)6] (A, Alkali; AE, Alkaline Earth) with A+ or AE2+ occupying Different 
Interstitial Sites. (Adapted with permission [106]. Copyright 2013, American Chemical Society).   

Li Na K Rb Cs Mg Ca Sr Ba 

radius  90  116  152  166  181  86  114  132  149 
8c  0.979  0.405  0  0  0  3.391  3.403  2.316  1.848 
24d  0.062  0  0.778  1.420  2.184  0  0  0  0.595 
32f  0.361  0.132  0.103  0.265  0.376  0.608  0.700  0.057  0 
32f́ 0.717  0.222  0.118  0.269  0.466  1.134  0.869  0.295  0.083 
48g  0  0.077  0.061  0.064  0.056  0.124  0.117  0.173  0.078  

Table 3 
The performance of representative PBAs materials in potassium-ion batteries.  

PBAs Electrolytes Voltage Range 
(V) 

Capacity Rate capacity Cycling stability Ref. 

KFeII[FeIII(CN)6] 1 M KPF6/EC-DEC-PC 2–4.5 vs. K+/K 118.7/10 mA g− 1 40.6/500 mA g− 1 93.73%/100/ 
10 mA g− 1 

[103] 

FCC@KPB 1 M KPF6/PC+ 10 vol% FEC 2–3.8 vs. K+/K 0.110/ 
0.02 mA cm− 2 

0.026 mAh cm− 2/ 
0.3 mA cm− 2 

87%/100/ 
0.1 mA cm− 2 

[108] 

K1.69Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.90⋅0.4H2O 0.5 M KPF6/EC-DEC+ 5% 
FEC 

2–4.4 vs. K+/K 140/10 mA g− 1 120/100 mA g− 1 65%/300/ 
100 mA g− 1 

[104] 

PB@MoS2 0.5 M K2SO4 -0.5–1 vs. Ag/ 
AgCl 

215/1 A g− 1 – 97%/10 000/ 
10 A g− 1 

[110] 

K1.89Mn[Fe(CN)6]0.92 Saturated KClO4/PC+ 10 wt 
% FEC 

2.5–4.6 vs. K+/K 142.4/0.2 C – – [107] 

RGO@PB@SSM 0.8 M KPF6 /EC-DEC+ 5% 
FEC 

2.2–4 vs. K+/K 96.8/10 mA g− 1 35/1000 mA g− 1 75.1%/305/ 
50 mA g− 1 

[109] 

K1.85Fe0.33Mn0.67[Fe 
(CN)6]0.98⋅0.77H2O 

22 M KCF3SO3 0–1.2 vs. Ag/ 
AgCl 

135/0.5 C 94/100 C 90%/ 10,000/100 C [111] 

K2NiFe(CN)6⋅1.2H2O 1 m KNO3 + 0.01 M HNO3 0–1 vs. SCE 77.4/ 5 C 53.8/200 C 100%/100/200 C [112] 
K2FeII[FeII(CN)6]⋅2H2O 0.5 K2SO4 0–1.2 vs. Ag/ 

AgCl 
120/4 C 93/21.4 C 85% /500/21.4 C [113] 

K0.71Cu[Fe(CN)6]0.72⋅3.7H2O 1 M KNO3 + 0.01 M HNO3 0.8–1.2 vs. SHE 59.14/0.83 C 40.1/83 C 83%/ 40,000/17 C [91]  

Fig. 6. (a) Crystal structure of iron hexacyanoferrate (Fe[Fe(CN]6]) and possible interstitial sites. Reprinted with permission [106]. Copyright 2013, American 
Chemical Society. (b) CV profiles (b1), cycling performance (b2), and schematic view of the K+ extraction/insertion mechanism during the initial charge-discharge 
processes and subsequent cycles for the KFFCN electrode (b3). Reprinted with permission [103]. Copyright 2017, The Royal Society of Chemistry. 
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high reversibility during CV test and delivered a discharge capacity of 
118.7 mAh g− 1 at 10 mA g− 1 (Fig. 6b1). It could give an ultra-long 
cycling life of 1000 cycles at 100 mA g− 1, and the corresponding ca-
pacity attenuation rate of each cycle was only 0.195% (Fig. 6b2). In 
order to find out the reason for the high electrochemical performance of 
this material, the intercalation/deintercalation mechanism was studied 
by ex-situ characterizations. The electrochemical K+ storage of this 
KFFCN was found to depend on the redox of FeII/FeIII and the inter-
calation/deintercalation of K+ were carried out through the solid solu-
tion process (Fig. 6b3). During the whole process, it maintained the cubic 
structure, which made a clear distinction from the mechanism of 
simultaneous occurrence of intercalation and phase transformation. 

Xue et al. [107] fabricated K1.89Mn[Fe(CN)6]0.92⋅0.75H2O by 
coprecipitation, which could host two K+. The charge and discharge 
capacities were found to be 146.2 mAh g− 1 and 142.4 mAh g− 1 at 0.2 C, 
respectively, close to the theoretical capacity of 156 mAh g − 1. FeIII/FeII 

and MnIII/MnII redox couples could provide two high voltage flat plat-
form about 3.6 V, and low-cost Mn also gave the material certain 
competitiveness. 

He and Nazar [104] demonstrated the importance of controlling the 
size of PBAs nanoparticles for cathode materials for PIBs. Several 
different sizes of KFeHCF (about 20–200 nm) were synthesized and 
found that K1.7Fe[Fe(CN)6]0.9 with a size of about 20 nm could give a 
better kinetic and optimal electrochemical performance., 

In recent years, researchers have further improved the electro-
chemical performance of PBAs for PIBs by changing the substrate ma-
terials and compositing them with other materials. For example, Guo 
et al. [108] obtained FCC@KPB by using carbon cloth derived from 
cotton cloth as the substrate. Zhu et al. [109] prepared rGO@PB@SSM 
by combining PB with stainless steel iron mesh and rGO. Morant-Giner 
et al. [110] compounded PB with molybdenum disulfide to synthesize 
K0.47Fe4

III[FeII(CN)6]3.14)@(MoSO1.7)0.44⋅18H2O. 

3.1.2.2. PB/PBAs cathodes for aqueous potassium-ion batteries. The 
challenges of aqueous potassium-ion battery (APIBs) are similar to those 
of ASIBs. The narrow voltage window and the dissolution of electrode 
material in aqueous electrolyte are still the key factors restricting the 
development of APIBs. However, compared with ASIBs, APIBs has their 
unique advantages: (1) the standard electrode potential of potassium is 
lower than that of sodium, indicating that potassium cathode of the 
same type structure has higher voltage; and (2) the ionic conductivity of 
K+ is usually higher than that of Li+ and Na+ in aqueous solution. In 
general, APIBs is a promising candidate for grid-scale energy storage due 
to its low-cost and high safety. 

Wessells et al. [91] synthesized K0.71Cu[Fe(CN)6]0.72⋅3.7H2O by 
replacing Fe3+ with Cu2+, which was coordinated nitrogen in K3Fe 
(CN)6, and it was tested in an electrolyte containing 1 M KNO3/0.01 M 
HNO3 (pH=2). The capacity retention was 94.6% after 10,000 cycles at 
17 C, and 83% after 40,000 cycles, indicating the long cycling stability 
of the material. On this basis, they also conducted Cu and Ni co-doping 
to synthesize a single-phase Cu0.56Ni0.44HCF. After 2000 cycles at 
500 mA g− 1 in 1 M KNO3, the Cu0.56 Ni0.44HCF showed a capacity 
retention of 91%. Ren et al. [112] synthesized a potassium-rich meso-
porous nickel ferrocyanide (II) (K2NiFe(CN)6⋅1.2H2O) by 
co-precipitation. This material exhibited a high rate performance and 
achieved ultra-fast charging and discharging. At 500 C, a single char-
ge/discharge was only 4.1 s with a specific capacity of 42.1 mAh g− 1. Su 
et al. [113] synthesized K2FeII[FeII(CN)6]⋅2H2O nanocrystal with uni-
form particle size distribution by solvent heat method at low tempera-
ture. The discharge capacities could reach to 120 mAh g− 1, 111 mAh g− 1 

and 109 mAh g− 1 at 200, 500 and 1000 mA g− 1, respectively. Even at a 
high current density of 300 mA g− 1, a capacity of 93 mAh g− 1 could still 
be maintained. By means of ex-situ XRD measurements, it was found 
that all the major diffraction peaks were maintained during the charging 
and discharging processes, indicating the stability of the crystal 

structure of this material during the extraction/insertion of K+. 
Jiang et al. [111] used the manganese-rich potassium PB 

(KxFeyMn1− y[Fe(CN)6]w⋅zH2O) as a cathode, 3,4,9, 10-perylene tetra-
carboxylic diimide (PTCDI) as an anode, and 22 M KCF3SO3 as the 
electrolyte to construct APIBs, which showed stable voltage (0–2.6 V), 
high specific capacity (135 mAh g− 1 at 0.5 C), wide temperature region 
(− 20 to 60 ◦C), high power (80 Wh kg− 1), and long life-span (73% of the 
capacity remained after 2000 cycles at 4 C). However, this material had 
a serious dissolution problem when cycling in the electrolyte with low 
salt concentration. The authors reported that the dissolution of the 
electrode was significantly reduced after using a high salt concentration 
electrolyte of 22 M KCF3SO3, but both the voltage and cycling attenu-
ations were still existed. Through ex-situ XRD, ex-situ hard X-ray ab-
sorption spectroscopy (hXAS) and first-principles calculations, the 
improvement of structural and electrochemical properties by substitut-
ing iron for manganese could be foreseen. XRD showed that the energy 
storage mechanism of Fe-substituted MHCF was the solid solution re-
action and phase transition between monoclinic and cubic faces. Phase 
transition was usually caused by the Mn3+ Jahn Teller effect of MnN6 
octahedron in the process of charging. The substitution of Fe could 
reduce Mn3+ content and inhibit the phase transition caused by the 
Jahn-teller effect to some extent. In addition, Fe substitution could 
change the valence mechanism of Mn2+/Mn3+-N electric couple, mak-
ing the redox reaction of Mn2+/Mn3+-N asymmetric. Therefore, the 
material exhibited a better cycling stability. The first-principles calcu-
lations proved that after the substitution, KFeMnHCF-3565 had a 
smaller bandgap and a lower K+ ion diffusion activation energy, thus 
enhancing both the electron and K+ ion conductivities. The authors also 
inhibited the dissolution of positive and negative materials by increasing 
the concentration of electrolyte salts to reduce free water. 

Wei et al.[114] investigated the electrochemical reaction kinetics 
and the K+-ion storage mechanism in K2Co[Fe(CN)6] for APIBs through 
various rates of CV curves. The peak potentials display a small deviation 
from 2 to 50 mV s− 1, manifesting the fast kinetics and low polarization 
of the K2Co[Fe(CN)6] electrode in aqueous electrolytes. The team 
calculated values b of the equation: i = avb, where i is the current value, 
a and b are the adjustable values, and v is the scan rate and figured out 
that the kinetic behavior of K2Co[Fe(CN)6] is controlled by a K+-ion 
faradaic intercalation process. 

Compared with both LIBs and SIBs, the electrochemical performance 
of PIBs is not outstanding due to its inherent large K+ radius. However, 
compared with other positive electrode materials for PIBs, PBAs have 
shown excellent structural stability and electrochemical performance. In 
addition, the reversible insertion capability of K+ in graphite can also 
provide a possibility for the potential commercial prospect of potassium- 
ion batteries. 

3.2. PB/PBAs cathodes in other low-cost metal-ion batteries 

Besides SIBs and PIBs, the researchers have also paid much attention 
to the multivalent metal-ion batteries. The successful application of PB/ 
PBAs with monovalent metal ions has shifted the focus on their appli-
cation in multivalent metal-ion batteries. The emergence of such 
multivalent metal-ion batteries is thought to be a new generation of 
batteries that could go beyond the monovalent metal-ion batteries. In 
terms of multivalent metal-ion batteries, the increase of charge density 
of multivalent cation can increase its electrostatic interaction with the 
anion, resulting in slow ion transport kinetics during its intercalation/ 
deintercalation processes, thus affecting the electrochemical perfor-
mance. However, a large number of experiments have also proved that 
the open three-dimensional ion transport framework of PB/PBAs can 
meet the requirements of multi-valent metal ion deintercalation. Some 
representative PB/PBAs materials in multi-metal-ion batteries are 
summarized in Table 4. 
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3.2.1. PB/PBAs cathodes for magnesium-ion batteries 
Magnesium-ion battery stands out among many secondary batteries 

because of its unique advantages: (1) magnesium has abundant re-
sources and low price; (2) it is highly safe because that it has a high 
melting point (660 ◦C) and its stability in the atmosphere is higher than 
lithium; (3) the light atomic weight of magnesium helps improve the 
energy density; (4) Mg2+ has a small radius (86 pm) and can conduct 
two-electron redox reaction during cycling so as to deliver a theoretical 
capacity of 3833 mAh cm− 1 [115–117]. 

PB/PBAs have been explored as the cathode materials for recharge-
able magnesium-ion batteries in both non-aqueous and aqueous elec-
trolyte systems. For example, Mizuno et al. [118] prepared K0.1Cu[Fe 
(CN)6]0.7⋅3.6H2O and studied the electrochemical process of Mg2+

insertion into PBAs by galvanostatic intermittent titration technique 
(GITT), X-ray diffraction(XRD), Mössbauer spectroscopy, and X-ray ab-
sorption spectroscopy (XAS). This K0.1Cu[Fe(CN)6]0.7⋅3.6H2O was syn-
thesized by using CuSO4•5H2O and K3Fe(CN)6 as the raw materials. For 
electrochemical testing, 1 M Mg(NO3)2 and Ag/AgCl in 3 M NaCl were 
used as the aqueous electrolyte and the reference electrode, respectively. 
The electrochemical reaction of CuFe-PBA in aqueous electrolyte was 
expressed as: xMg2+ + 2xe- + CuFe PBA ⇄ MgxCuFe-PBA (0 <x < 0.3). 
The reaction mechanism of Mg2+ intercalation/deintercalation was 
carried out in the solid solution state of Mgx(CuFe-PBA). The divalent 
cation intercalation can lead to the redoxes of FeIII/FeII and CuII/CuI, 
which are different from those mechanisms of monovalent cations 
(Fig. 7a). The specific capacity of CuFe-PBA was 50 mAh g− 1 (close to 
the specific capacity of 60 mAh g− 1) at 0.1 A g− 1 and the capacity 
retention at 1 A g− 1 was 74%. 

Chen et al. [119] used prussian blue type nickel hexacyanoferrate 
(PBN) Na1.4Ni1.3Fe(CN)6.5H2O as the cathode material, polyimide as the 
anode material and 1 M MgSO4 as the aqueous electrolyte to construct a 
magnesium-ion battery. As shown in Fig. 7b, the cyclic voltammetry 
(CV) curves show that Mg2+ ions can be inversely extracted from PBN 
and inserted into polyimide. In the voltage range of 0–1.55 V, this bat-
tery could have a capacity retention about 60% after 5000 cycles at 
2 A g − 1. In addition, this material could withstand the high current 

density of 10 A g− 1 maintaining a discharge capacity of 15 mAh g− 1. 
PBAs can be used not only for aqueous magnesium-ion battery but 

also for non-aqueous magnesium-ion battery. For example, Lipson et al. 
[120] synthesized a Na0.45NiFe(CN)6 by co-precipitation with Ni(NO3)2 
and Na4Fe(CN)6, and proved that it could intercalate Mg2+, Ca2+, and 
Zn2+ effectively, and the initial capacity was 40 mAh g− 1 in 1 M Mg 
(TFSI)2 in a PC organic electrolyte system. Chae et al. [121] synthesized 
a high-voltage electrode material, K0.86Ni[Fe(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766, 
through electrochemically removing K+ from the lattice, and its elec-
trochemical performance was tested with 0.5 M Mg(ClO4)2 in acetoni-
trile. It delivered a discharge capacity of 48.3 mAh g− 1 and the average 
discharge voltage was 2.99 V (vs. Mg2+/Mg) at 0.2 C. 

Mg2+ has two charges which can provide two electrons for the re-
action, but this also increases the probability of side reactions and results 
in the slow kinetics of magnesium ions and the phase transformation of 
the cathode material, further contributing to low capacity, low voltage, 
and poor rate performance. However, the slow insertion kinetics would 
be greatly improved through anion groups and Mg2+ co-intercalation 
[122]. Moreover, it was reported that the water in electrolyte solution 
could shield the charge of Mg2+ ion and improve the poor kinetics [123, 
124]. 

3.2.2. PB/PBAs cathodes for calcium-ion batteries 
Calcium is the fifth most abundant element in the earth’s crust, 

which is richer than both sodium and magnesium, and 2500 times more 
abundant than lithium. In recent years, the researchers have gradually 
shifted their attention to the study of calcium-ion battery. Calcium-ion 
battery has several advantages: (1) rich calcium reserves and low cost; 
(2) the standard electrode potential of calcium metal (− 2.87 V, vs. SHE) 
is closer to that of lithium (− 3.04 V, vs. SHE); (3) compared with other 
multivalent ions, Ca2+ has advantages in the kinetics of cathode re-
actions due to its large ion radius which would lead to low charge 
density; and (4) the deposition potential of calcium is 0.17 V higher than 
that of lithium and 0.5 V lower than that of magnesium, which may have 
higher operating voltage and energy density compared with magnesium 
[130,131]. 

Table 4 
The performance of representative PB/PBAs materials in multivalent metal-ion batteries.  

PBAs Electrolytes Voltage range (V) Capacity Rate 
performance 

Cycling Ref. 

Magnesium-ion batteries 
Mg0.27K0.86Ni[Fe 

(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 

0.5 M Mg(ClO4)2 /AN – 48.3/0.2 C – 68.3%/30/0.2 C [121] 

Na1.4Ni1.3Fe(CN)6.5H2O 1 M MgSO4 -0.2–0.75 vs. Ag/AgCl 65/0.1 A g− 1 39/10 A g− 1 – [119] 
NFCN 1 M Mg(TFSI)2 /PC -1–3 vs. a BP2000 carbon 

anode 
40/10 mA g− 1 – – [120] 

CuFe PBA 1 M Mg(NO3)2 0.1–1.0 vs. Ag/Ag+ 50/0.1 A g− 1 37/1 A g− 1 – [118] 
Calcium-ion batteries 
CuFe PBA 0.1 M Ca(CF3SO3)2/ 

PC+ 0.6 M H2O 
– 70/0.2 C – – [136] 

CuFe PBA 8.4 M Ca(NO3)2  65/1 C – 88.6/5000/10 C [125] 
K2BaFe(CN)6 1 M Ca(ClO4)2 /AN – 55.8/ 

12.5 mA g− 1 
– – [126] 

KNiFe-PBA 0.5 M Ca(TFSI)2 /AN -1.0–1.0 vs. Ag/Ag+ 45/25 μA cm− 2 – – [137] 
Zinc-ion batteries 
K0.86Ni[Fe(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 0.5 M Zn(ClO4)2 /AN – 55.6/0.2 C 26.8/1 C – [128] 
FeFe(CN)6 1.0 M Zn(OAc)2/([Ch]OAc+30 wt 

% H2O) 
0.8–2.0 vs. Zn2+/Zn 120/10 mA g− 1 30/60 mA g− 1 – [138] 

K0.71Cu[Fe(CN)6]0.72⋅3.7H2O 20 mM ZnSO4 – 54/60 mA g− 1 43.7/10 C 96.3%/100/ 
60 mA g− 1 

[139] 

C-RZnHCF 3 M ZnSO4 – 69.1/60 mA g− 1 60.5/ 
3000 mA g− 1 

93.0%/100/ 
300 mA g− 1 

[127] 

ZnHCFa 1 M ZnSO4 0.8–2.0 vs. Zn2+/Zn 65.4/1 C 32.3/20 C 81%/100/5 C [140] 
Aluminum-ion batteries 
K0.02Ni1.45[Fe(CN)6]⋅2.6H2O 5 M Al(OTf)3/H2O 0.2–1.1 vs. Al3+/Al 46.5/20 mA g− 1 – – [141] 
CuHCF diglyme: Al(TFSI)3 5: 1  60/0.1 C – 5–14/10–15/0.1 C [129] 
K2CoFe(CN)6 1 M Al(NO3)3 0–1.2 vs. SCE 50/0.1 A g− 1 – 76%/1600/ 

0.1 A g− 1 
[142]  

a Electrochemical performance in full cell. 
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Wang et al. [132] demonstrated that the open framework of NiHCF 
could insert Ca2+ reversibly. The calcium-ion full cell was composed of 
the NiHCF cathode, the activated carbon counter electrode with 1 M 
calcium nitrate solution. 53% of the initial capacity was remained after 
2000 cycles at 5 C at a voltage range of 0.22–0.92 V. Lee and Jeong et al. 
[125] investigated the influence of the concentration change of elec-
trolyte (Ca(NO3)2) in the aqueous electrolyte on the performance of 
calcium-ion battery with CuFe(CN)6 as the cathode material. The rela-
tion between relative intensity of Raman spectra peak and the Ca(NO3)2 
concentration (Fig. 7c) shows that increasing the concentration of Ca 
(NO3)2 can enhance the coordination number of Ca2+ and NO3

- , thus 
reducing the hydration number of Ca2+ through structural change of the 
electrolyte. Therefore, Ca2+ with small hydration number and small 
radius can be repeated intercalation/deintercalation into CuHCF, which 
results in the increase of discharge/charge capacities. On the other hand, 
the high concentration of electrolyte can reduce the activation energy of 
calcium ion inserted into the CuHCF electrode, thus improving the 
electrochemical performance. When the electrolyte is 8.4 M, after 5000 

cycles at 10 C, this battery can achieve ~88.6% of the capacity with 
98.1% of the coulombic efficiency, which is better than in 1 M electro-
lyte solution. 

The dissolution of the cathode material into aqueous electrolyte 
seemed to be an obstacle in the development of calcium-ion batteries 
because solvent molecules with higher donor numbers exhibited a 
stronger cationic solvation in the electrolyte, and the donor number 
(DN) of water was higher than that of the propylene carbonate (PC) in 
the study of the quantitative determination of the Lewis alkalinity of the 
DN [133,134]. In addition, it was reported that the enthalpy of hydra-
tion of water molecules was lower than the enthalpy of solvation of PC 
molecules [135]. Therefore, for the limitation of aqueous electrolyte, 
Lee et al. [136] adopted a mixture of water and propylene carbonate 
(PC) containing Ca(CF3SO3)2 to improve the electrochemical perfor-
mance of CuHCF cathode in calcium-ion battery. The results showed 
that when the molar ratio of calcium ions to water in the electrolyte was 
1:6, the cathode showed a higher capacity (~65 mAh g− 1). In addition, 
the coulombic efficiency of the electrode above 800 cycles was about 

Fig. 7. (a) 57Fe Mössbauer spectra and ex-situ Cu K-edge X-ray absorption spectra. Reprinted with permission. Copyright 2013, The Royal Society of Chemistry 
[118]. (b) Cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of PBN and polyimide during the intercalation of Mg2+. Reprinted with permission. Copyright 2017, American Chemical 
Society [119]. (c) The relation between relative intensity of Raman spectra peak and the Ca(NO3)2 concentration. Reprinted with permission [125]. Copyright 2018, 
Elsevier. (d) Nyquist plots for K2BaFe(CN)6. Reprinted with permission [126]. Copyright 2014, Elsevier. (e) A schematic illustration of the nucleation and growth 
process of ZnHCF particles. Reprinted with permission [127]. Copyright 2015, Nature. (f) The electron densities at the interstitial (8c) site for (a) K1.51Ni[Fe 
(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 (KNF-151), K0.86Ni[Fe(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 (KNF-086), and Zn0.32K0.86Ni[Fe(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 (ZKNF-086). Reprinted with permission 
[128]. Copyright 2016, Elsevier. (g) CV curves in 5: 1 molar ratio diglyme: aluminum electrolyte and 500: 1 molar ratio diglyme: aluminum electrolyte of a CuHCF 
electrode and an aluminum electrode. Reprinted with permission [129]. Copyright 2015, The Royal Society of Chemistry. 
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100%, and the maximum capacity retention was about 94% after 800 
cycles, with a charge capacity retention of 52% at 10 C. 

Tojo et al. [137] reported a KxNiFe(CN)6 cathode material, which 
was tested in 0.5 M calcium bis-trifluoromethylsulfonylimide (Ca 
(TFSI)2) dissolved in acetonitrile organic electrolyte. Calcium-ion could 
be reversibly inserted into KNiFe-PBA and the reversible capacity was 40 
mAh g− 1 after 12 cycles. Subsequently, the electrochemical behavior of 
Ca2+ in the intercalation process was explored by means of XRD and XPS 
characterization techniques. The results showed that after the first 
discharge, the intensity and position of Fe2+ and Ni2+ were restored to 
their initial states, indicating the charge compensation of the reversible 
Fe3+/Fe2+ and Ni. Therefore, Ca2+ reversibly entering the frame inter-
stitial site of KxNiFe(CN)6 could be ensured and the structural stability 
during intercalation could be maintained as well. 

Padigi et al. [126] synthesized a (K2BaFe(CN)6) by chemical pre-
cipitation and used it as the cathode material of calcium-ion batteries. 
Through introducing a small amount of water into the organic electro-
lyte (1 M Ca(ClO4)2 in acetonitrile), the hydration sphere formed around 
Ca2+ could shield the influence of the strong coulomb interaction be-
tween Ca2+ and CN- in (K2BaFe(CN)6), and alleviated the problems of 
poor intercalation and/or diffusion of the cations as well as the large 
degree of polarization (Fig. 7d). The charge-discharge mechanism of this 
K2BaFe(CN)6 was found to be as follows:  

K2BaFeII(CN)6 → KBaFeIII(CN)6 + K+ + e- (first charge cycle)             (1)  

KBaFeIII(CN)6 + 0.5 Ca2+ + e- (charging) → Ca0.5KBaFeII(CN)6 (discharg-
ing)                                                                                               (2) 

where Eq. (1) represents the charging reaction of the first cycle; Eq. (2) 
represents the subsequent charge/discharge cycle reaction. At the end of 
30 cycles, the reversible ratio was 55.8 mAh g− 1, which was about 80% 
of the estimated theoretical capacity of 70 mAh g− 1 with the coulomb 
efficiency of 93.8%. 

Due to the strong electrostatic interaction between calcium ion and 
host material, the diffusion efficiency of Ca-ion is low. In addition, the 
research progress in electrode and electrolyte of calcium-ion battery is 
relatively slow. Constructing high-performance calcium-ion batteries is 
still at its early stage. 

3.2.3. PB/PBAs cathodes in zinc-ion batteries 
The successful intercalation of Zn2+ in PB/PBAs makes them the 

potential cathode material for zinc-ion batteries. As a new type of multi- 
valent ion rechargeable batteries, zinc-ion batteries have the following 
advantages: (1) abundant zinc resource in the earth crust and low price; 
(2) zinc has low redox potential (− 0.76 V vs. SHE) and high hydrogen 
evolution overpotential, which makes it electrochemically stable in 
aqueous solution; (3) high theoretical capacity of zinc anode (819 mAh 
g− 1); (4) Zn-ion radius is 0.74 Å, which is less than the radius of sodium- 
ion (1.02 Å) and close to that of lithium-ion (0.69 Å), which is conducive 
to the kinetic behavior; and (5) low toxicity and environmentally- 
friendly [143,144]. 

Trocoli et al. [139] developed an aqueous zinc-ion battery with 
K0.71Cu[Fe(CN)6]0.72⋅3.7H2O (CuHCF) as the cathode, Zn foil as the 
anode and 20 mM zinc sulfate (ZnSO4) as the electrolyte. It delivered an 
average discharge potential of 1.73 V with a capacity retention of 96.3% 
after 100 cycles at 1 C. 

ZnHCF is considered to be a material capable of effectively inter-
calating zinc ion. Compared with most cubic structures of MHCF, ZnHCF 
has a dimorphic (cubic or rhombohedral) structure, in which ZnN4 tet-
rahedron is connected with FeC6 octahedron through CN ligand to form 
a porous three-dimensional structure that can hold metal ions. Zhang 
et al. [140] obtained Zn3[Fe(CN)6]2 (ZnHCF) by high temperature 
coprecipitate and assembled a zinc-ion battery (Zn/ZnSO4/ZnHCF). The 
reactions of charge and discharge were expressed as:  

Cathode: λZn2+ + 2λe- + Zn3[Fe(CN)6]2 ↔ Zn3+λ[Fe(CN)6]2                (3)  

Anode: λZn ↔ λZn2+ + 2λe-                                                             (4) 

Where λ represents the number of Zn2+ that can be reversibly inserted 
into ZnHCF. The theoretical capacity was 65.4 mAh g− 1 at 1 C and the 
average working voltage was 1.7 V. The influence of the morphology 
and interface on the electrochemical performance of ZnHCF was also 
studied by adjusting the drop acceleration of the mixing reaction, where 
ZnHCF was synthesized into cubooctahedral, truncated octahedron, and 
octahedron morphologies, respectively. The uniform nucleation and 
growth of crystals were obtained with 0.01 M ZnSO4 and 0.01 M K3Fe 
(CN)6 (Fig. 7e)[127]. The results showed that the cycling stability and 
rate performance of the cubooctahedral (C-RZnHCF) were better than 
those of the other two morphologies. On the one hand, the growth 
orientation of the cubic octahedron was closer to the surface of the 
< 100 > arranged by the zinc ion diffusion channel, which accelerated 
the kinetic process and increased the rate performance. On the other 
hand, the cubooctahedral had less < 111 > orientation, which reduced 
the interaction with the electrolyte. Subsequently, the efficient revers-
ible interlayer of Zn2+ in C-RZnHCF was proved by XRD. In the full 
battery assembled with zinc anode, the obtained average working 
voltage was 1.73 V with a discharge capacity of 66.5 mAh g− 1. 

In general, the working voltage of the zinc-ion battery is limited by 
the voltage window of aqueous electrolyte. In addition, the corrosion 
and deactivation of the zinc anode surface by the acidity and alkalinity 
of the aqueous solution also need to be further solved. For this purpose, 
the researchers have developed zinc-ion batteries of organic liquid 
electrolyte [132,139]. For example, K0.86Ni[Fe(CN)6]0.954(H2O)0.766 as 
the cathode material in organic electrolyte was reported by Chae et al. 
[128]. The electrochemical performances of this material were tested 
with 0.5 M Zn(ClO4)2 in acetonitrile (AN) as the organic electrolyte and 
zinc as the anode. As shown in Fig. 7f, decreasing K+ content in the 
cavity can reduce the attraction of Zn2+ with negatively charged CN- in 
the intercalation process, and reduced the electron density, thus 
improving the electrochemical performance of the material. The results 
showed that the cycling efficiency of the organic electrolyte system 
(>99.9%) was higher than that of the aqueous system (about 80%). At 
0.2 C, the reversible discharge capacity of the battery was 55.6 mAh g− 1 

at the discharge voltage of 1.19 V (vs. Zn2+/Zn). 
Liu et al. [138] used the biodegradable and biocompatible ionic 

liquid as the organic electrolyte (Zn(OAc)2/([Ch]OAc+30 wt% water)), 
K0.05Fe(III)[Fe(III)(CN)6]⋅2.6H2O as the cathode material and zinc as the 
anode material to construct a zinc-ion battery. The reversible discharge 
capacity of this battery at 10 mA g− 1 (~0.1 C) was 120 mAh g− 1 with a 
coulombic efficiency of 99%. 

However, PB/PBAs show relatively low capacities and fast decay 
when applied in Zn2+ batteries. Deng et al. [145] found that the inser-
tion of high charge density Zn2+ could induce and intensified the 
Jahn-Teller effect of manganese in the storage of Zn2+ in the K2MnFe 
(CN)6, and also participated in the formation of new phases, leading to 
the transformation of structure and phase. The original monoclinic 
material (K2MnFe(CN)6) was completely transformed into another 
rhomboidal material (K2Zn3[Fe(CN)6]2). Interestingly, the transformed 
structure was more suitable for storing Zn2+. It could achieve 100 mAh 
g− 1 after 400 cycles at 0.2 A g− 1 in 30 m KFSI + 1 m Zn(CF3SO3)2 
electrolyte. 

Although PBAs have low specific capacities in zinc-ion batteries, they 
have high discharge voltages. In the future, PBAs anode materials with 
high output capacity and excellent cycling stability should be developed 
for zinc-ion batteries, which would enable them to be a new choice for 
large-scale grid energy storage systems [146–148]. 

3.2.4. PB/PBAs cathodes for aluminum-ion batteries 
In principle, aluminum-ion battery can be used as a new potential 

rechargeable battery because aluminum has several advantages: (1) 
three-electron redox reaction can occur, resulting in a large volume 
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capacity (8.04 Ah cm− 3); (2) relatively high mass capacity (2.98 Ah 
g− 1); (3) abundant resources and readily availability (7.45%, 1200 times 
higher than Li); and (4) environmental friendliness [141]. 

Although aluminum-ion battery has the above advantages, the 
development of aluminum-ion battery is still facing big challenges, the 
current research is only at the premature stage. Some seemingly ad-
vantages of aluminum-ion battery are also the sources of disadvantages: 
(1) the small diameter of aluminum ion and the high valence state, 
which can easily produce a strong electrostatic effect with the cathode 
matrix structure, resulting in low transmission and structural instability, 
further leading to rapid electrochemical degradation of capacity; (2) the 
application of aluminum in the aqueous electrolyte is limited because its 
electrochemical plating/stripping voltage is too far from the stable po-
tential window of water; and (3) most of the aqueous electrolytes 
studied are highly acidic, which can accelerate the dissolution of the 
cathode material and the corrosion of the equipment and greatly reduce 
the cycling stability and safety in use [149]. 

Despite the successful insertion of the monovalent and divalent 
cations into the PB/PBAs frameworks, the insertion reaction of trivalent 
cation has a strong charge effect on the materials [150]. Thus, the 
cathode reactions are barriered by the slow kinetics of solid-state 
diffusion and intrinsically high charge density of multivalent Al3+

[151]. Liu et al. [150] used copper hexacyanoferrate (CuHCF) as the 
cathode material for an aqueous aluminum-ion battery. The results 
prove that though the strong bonding between Al3+ ion and CN ligand 
could hinder the Al3+ ion transfer in the CuHCF framework, the inser-
tion of Al3+ ion in CuHCF was still realized through a shield charge 
concentration induced by residual zeolitic water. Reed et al. [129] 
selected CuHCF as the cathode material of aluminum-ion battery and 
studied the method of reversible aluminum inter-
calation/deintercalation into CuHCF in the organic electrolytic liquid 
system of aluminum trifluoromethanesulfonate (aluminum triflate) 
dissolved in diethylene glycol dimethyl ether (diglyme). According to 
the charge-discharge profile of CuHCF, it can be seen that the inclined 
discharge potential and large lagging voltage are the kinetic obstruction 
of Al3+ during intercalation. By comparing with the electrolyte of 
diglyme: aluminum triflate with different molar ratios (5:1 vs. 500:1) 
(Fig. 7g), it could be found that CuHCF exhibited the electrochemical 
activity only in high concentration electrolytes. In addition, for 
aluminum anode in a high concentration of aluminum triflate, although 
it can lead to the rapid deactivation of aluminum and the difficult 
transfer of Al3+, it can enhance the electrode activity. The anode 
delivered a poor reversible capacity (14 mAh g− 1). This was because that 
it was not the naked Al3+ that intercalated, but a diglyme-chelated 
aluminum ion (Al(Di)2

3+)) which was a stable complex formed by 
aluminum triflate and diglyme. In addition, XRD analysis proved that 
the insertion of (Al(Di)2

3+) in the cycling process could lead to the pul-
verization of CuHCF crystal and the degradation of the cycling 
performance. 

An aluminum-ion battery was assembled by Gao et al. [141] with 
potassium nickel hexacyanoferrate (KNHCF) as the cathode material, 
aluminum foil as the anode material, and Al(OTf)3 aqueous solution as 
the electrolyte. Through various characterization techniques, it was 
found that during the process of Al3+ reversible inter-
calation/deintercalation, a single-phase redox reaction of Fe and Ni was 
accompanied. In addition, the dissolution of Ni in KNHCF could improve 
the average valence state of Fe in the structure and exposed more iron 
ions in the electrolyte, increasing the interface reaction, and producing 
the compensation effect of mixed redox center on KNHCF and making 
contribution to the capacity. Cycling within the voltage range of 
0.2–1.1 V at a current density of 20 mA g− 1 after 500 cycles, the initial 
discharge capacity was 46.5 mAh g− 1 and the capacity remained about 
half. 

Ru et al. [142] synthesized potassium cobalt hexacyanoferrate 
(K2CoFe(CN)6) with a nanoscale cubic assembly structure by one-step 
hydrothermal method and low temperature calcining method, and 

used as the cathode material of the aluminum-ion battery. The reactions 
in the battery were described as follows:  

Charging: Al2/3CoIIFeII(CN)6 → CoIIIFeIII(CN)6 + 2/3Al3+ + 2e-            (5)  

Discharging: CoIIIFeIII(CN)6 + 2/3Al3+ + 2e- → Al2/3CoIIFeII(CN)6        (6) 

With Al(NO3)3 as the aqueous electrolyte, the reversible discharge ca-
pacity of 50 mAh g− 1 at 0.1 A g− 1was obtained, and the capacity 
retention was 76% after 1600 cycles. 

Currently, there are only very few researches on PB/PBAs for 
aluminum-ion batteries, so it is still necessary to explore the feasibility of 
this new battery system. 

4. Industrial manufacture 

In recent years, PBAs have attracted extensive attention from re-
searchers, and the development of materials with excellent performance 
has continuously promoted the progress of commercialization. Among 
different kinds of PBAs, Fe-based PBAs and Mn-based PBAs have been 
regarded as the very promising materials due to their rich resources and 
low prices. Moreover, the facile room temperature precipitation syn-
thesis methods of PBAs make themselves very competitive in large scale 
production rather than by energy-consuming high-temperature calci-
nation or complex hydrothermal method. Notably, the scale up pro-
duction of PABs has been proved to have limited impact on 
electrochemical performance or overall quality [152]. In addition, most 
of the conventional facilities manufactured in LIBs can be used for PBAs 
slurry mixing and processing without constructing the entirely new 
production equipment and production lines. Although PBAs have shown 
potential applications in both non-aqueous and aqueous rechargeable 
batteries based on other alkali metal ions (K+) or polyvalent cations 
(Zn2+, Mg2+, Al3+, etc.), the unsatisfactory electrochemical perfor-
mance tested and the relatively slow kinetic behavior observed limit the 
future development of PBAs materials for these batteries in the short 
term [153,154]. As a result, SIBs have become the primary low-cost 
battery systems developed by using PBAs. There are several start-up 
SIBs companies focusing on the commercialization of PBAs: Novasis 
Energies, Inc. (USA) and Liaoning Starry Sky Sodium-ion Battery Co., 
Ltd. (China), which applied NaxMnFe(CN)6 (Mn-PBA) and NaxFeFe 
(CN)6 (Fe-PBA) as the cathode materials, respectively [152]. For 
example, Liaoning Starry Sky Sodium-ion Battery Co., Ltd. (China) 
further improved the specific capacity to more than 100mAhg− 1 by 
optimizing the synthesis strategy. The largest Li-ion EV battery enter-
prise, Contemporary Amperex Technology (CATL) unveiled the first 
generation of PBAs as the cathode material in July 2021, achieving a full 
battery energy density of 160 Wh kg− 1 with high rate and low temper-
ature performance. 

5. Potential toxicity of PB/PBAs for metal-ion batteries 

The broad application prospect of PB/PBAs in rechargeable batteries 
has been demonstrated in the previous sections. Although they are 
considered to be the thermally stable molecules, they are composed of 
toxic cyanide. Whether the cyanide would be released during production 
and usage and cause poisoning effect needs to be considered before 
industrialization [155]. In order to further understand whether the 
materials are suitable for industrial production and long-term use, their 
potential toxicity should be carefully evaluated. The release behavior of 
cyanide is mainly affected by pH, temperature, exposure time, and 
synthesis method. Yang et al. [156] studied the releasing behavior of PB 
in hydrochloric acid solution and proved that under certain pH condi-
tions, PB could decompose free CN-, through two steps:  

Fe4
III[FeII(CN)6]3 ↔ 4Fe3+ + 3[FeII(CN)6]4-                                         (7)  

3[FeII(CN)6]4- ↔ 3Fe2+ + 6CN-                                                        (8) 
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The releasing capacity of cyanide was relatively stable in the case of a 
neutral solution. When pH was less than 7 or higher than 7, the release 
amount of cyanide gradually increased with enhancing acidity and 
alkalinity. When the exposure time was 24 h, the maximum cyanide 
released was about 135 μg g− 1. In the preparation of PB/PBAs, the 
single-source method was required at a lower pH and the protection 
measures in the production process needed to be in place. However, the 
yield of the method is generally low, whether it can be used in indus-
trialization remains to be verified. Aparicio et al. [157] studied the 
thermal decomposition temperature of PB and found that it began to 
release (CN)2 in large quantities at about 300 ◦C, and the decomposition 
formula were as follows:  

Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3.4H2O ↔ 0.26Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3 + 0.74(7/5Fe3
II[FeIII(CN)6]2 + 3/5 

(CN)2 + 4H2O)                                                                               (9) 

Therefore, PB is generally stable except at extreme temperatures. 
Inoue et al. [158] studied the Mössbauer properties of PB thermal 

decomposition products in vacuum. It was assumed that the change of 
Mössbauer parameter above 250 ◦C was corresponding to the inversion 
or the existence of mixed valence state of the cyanide ligand. It turned 
out that PB had not been completely decomposed at such a low tem-
perature. In addition, Peng et al. [27] found that the crystal structure of 
Mn/Fe-PBAs could be maintained at 260 ◦C demonstrated by 
high-resolution synchrotron in situ heated X-ray powder diffraction. 
By-production of cyanide can be avoided by using a modified copreci-
pitation method rather than ferrocyanide or ferricyanide in the acid. 

A lot of research still needs to be done to study the safety of PB/PBAs 
in rechargeable metal-ion batteries whether in production mode, battery 
use, or waste battery treatment, which is of guiding significance for the 
industrialization of PB/PBAs cathode materials. 

6. Recycling of PBAs-based batteries 

The establishment of battery production must run in chains with 
appropriate recycling technologies [159]. A closed loop of battery ma-
terials based on scalable production and recycling technologies is a core 
component of sustainable battery development. To achieve this goal, 
mechanical, thermal and chemical processes should be used and com-
bined in different ways. For a battery, the recycling process is as follows: 
after running out of service life, the battery is mechanically dis-
assembled and the components (casing material, positive electrode, 
negative electrode, etc.) are separated [160,161]. Then, a purification 
process will proceed with pyrometallurgical or hydrometallurgical 
processes. For PBAs-based batteries, the main valuable metal elements 
in the cathode materials are Fe, Mn, Co, etc., which can be separated by 
hydrometallurgical process. Here, we introduce two routes for the 
recycling of PBAs: 

6.1. Recycling of PBAs 

In the process, NaOH can be used to separate the metal precipitates 
directly. Taking PB as an example, the equation is shown as follows 
[162]:  

12OH-+Fe[Fe(CN)6]3→3Fe(CN)6
4-+4Fe(OH)3                                    (10) 

Fe(CN)6
4- can infused into the mother liquor for the next round of 

production, and Fe(OH)3 can also be used as an iron source for pro-
duction after acidification. 

6.2. Recycling of other active materials 

Firstly, the electrode material is dissolved in H2SO4 for etching, and 
metal elements such as Fe, Mn and Co are sieved through NaOH. Finally, 
other metal elements are precipitated by precipitation agent and 
resynthesized to produce a new active material after the separation. In 

the process of hydrometallurgy of PBAs-based materials, it should be 
noted that a large amount of wastewater containing cyanogen will be 
produced in the cycling process. In industry, such a wastewater can 
usually be treated by alkaline chlorination and hydrogen peroxide 
oxidation [163]. Therefore, security is also critical throughout the 
recycling process. 

Besides the recycling of the materials inside the batteries out of use, 
the discarded materials can be also turned into usable electrode raw 
material precursors. For example, Peng et al. [164] demonstrated a 
simple method for transferring rusty iron products into Prussian blue 
cathode material for SIBs. This work presents an effective strategy for 
recycling waste chemicals into battery electrodes and provides a new 
insight for the production and recycling of PBAs based materials. 

7. Conclusion and outlook 

In summary, this review focuses on the potential industrial prospects 
of PB/PBAs cathode materials for low-cost rechargeable metal-ion bat-
teries mainly with discussion on the synthesis methods, material struc-
tures, electrochemical performances, functional mechanisms and 
recycling. The traditional chemical co-precipitation method is the most 
commonly used method to synthesize PB/PBAs materials. However, due 
to its excessive crystallization rate, there are a lot of defects and crystal 
water in PB/PBAs lattice, which affect the electrochemical process of the 
electrode. The addition of a chelating agent and adjusting drying tem-
perature can effectively improve crystallinity. The single source method 
can increase crystallinity, but it produces more toxic substances during 
the synthesis process, limiting its commercial development. By contrast, 
the optimized co-precipitation method will be the preferred method for 
synthesizing PB/PBAs. 

It’s worth noting that the functions of defects and crystal water in 
monovalent metal-ion batteries and multivalent metal-ion batteries are 
different. For example, their existence can hinder the diffusion of the 
metal-ion in monovalent metal-ion batteries, while in the multivalent 
metal-ion battery, the strong electrostatic interaction between positive 
and negative ions can be alleviated. Thus, the requirements of crystal 
water content are varied in different battery systems. Studying the 
crystallization mechanism and controlling the crystallization rate is 
critical for the development of PB/PBAs to regulate the content of in-
ternal crystal water in the future. 

Modification strategies can be applied to improve electrochemical 
performance of the PB/PBAs. For instance, cycling stability can be 
ameliorated through the coating by improving the conductivities of PB/ 
PBAs (their intrinsic low conductivities can largely affect the rate per-
formance). On the other hand, morphology and size control can shorten 
the ion diffusion path would boost the kinetic process. Additionally, 
element doping would be very efficient to tune the band gaps of PB/ 
PBAs, which in turn improve the electrical conductivities. Similarly, the 
development of the electrolyte is also crucial. The appropriate electro-
lyte can not only improve the life-span of the PB/PBAs-based batteries, 
but also ensure the safety in use. Compared with other high-price elec-
trode materials for lithium-ion batteries, the simple and inexpensive 
material preparation of PB/PBAs is also a potential choice to solve the 
issue of battery cost. In particular, PB/PBAs can be used in resource-rich 
and inexpensive battery systems such as sodium-ion and potassium-ion 
batteries, which will provide a new way for future energy storage. 
Furthermore, the development of PB/PBAs aqueous batteries can further 
improve the safety of batteries and enable them to be competitive can-
didates for grid-scale energy storage. In the future, it is important to use 
low-cost and environmentally friendly elements such as Mn, Fe, etc. and 
develop a safe and efficient synthesis method for large-scale production, 
which can promote the industrialization of PB/PBAs. 

The development of PB/PBAs materials has provided a broad pros-
pect for the field of battery energy storage. We hope that this review can 
provide an insightful research overview of PB/PBAs materials for 
research and development of metal-ion batteries. 
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